Isolation and characterization of a second nitrogenase Fe-protein from Azotobacter vinelandii.
Wild-type Azotobacter vinelandii strain UW was transformed with plasmid pDB12 to produce a species (LS10) unable to synthesize the structural proteins of component 1 and component 2 of native nitrogenase. A spontaneous mutant of this strain was isolated (LS15) which can grow by nitrogen fixation in the presence or absence of either Mo or W. It is proposed that LS15 fixes nitrogen solely by an alternative nitrogen-fixing system which previously has been hypothesized to exist in A. vinelandii. Under nitrogen-fixing conditions, LS15 synthesizes a protein similar to component 2 (Av2) of native nitrogenase in that it can complement native component 1 (Av1) for enzymatic activity. Isolation and characterization of this second component 2 shows it to be a 4Fe-4S protein of molecular mass about 62 kDa and is antigenically similar to Av2. This protein is also similar to Av2 in that in the reduced state it possesses a rhombic ESR spectrum in the g = 2 region, which changes to an axial spectrum upon addition of MgATP. It is suggested that this second Fe-protein is associated with the alternative nitrogen-fixing system in A. vinelandii.